Strat aWeb™
Cellular Confinement System

Success Has A Pattern
The Strata Advantage
Strata is a recognized world leader in soil reinforcement technology as
the manufacturer of Stratagrid in both the U.S. and India. StrataWeb
customers will find the same high quality and attention to customer
details as our geogrid customers. Strata’s expert staff in Atlanta, Georgia
USA can quickly provide assistance with freight quotes, truck or container
loading, preliminary design assistance, installation advice and full
proposals.

Sleeve-It Pre-engineered and code compliant,
fence-post anchoring system for integrating
stable fence footings into the construction of
retaining walls.

StrataWeb is available worldwide, along with our renowned customer
support and technical assistance. StrataWeb meets international
engineering specifications and is competitive in the global marketplace.
Most importantly, the very high quality of StrataWeb matches the proven
quality of our other products; Stratagrid, StrataTex, Microgrid, StrataDrain
and the Sleeve-It fence foundation system.

Stratagrid®
The industry’s first
geogrid material knitted
from high molecular weight
and high tenacity polyester
yarn. Engineered strength
to comply with your geogrid
application no matter how big
the job.

Microgrid™
A small aperture
geogrid specially
developed for face
wrap applications

StrataTex
WOVEN

Geotextiles
for separation or
reinforcement

StrataTex
NON-WOVEN

Geotextiles
for separation or
filtration

StrataDrain™
High-flow, fusion-bonded,
geonet-geotextile
composites for improved
soil drainage©

StrataWeb is produced in the USA.

1.800.680.7750 380 Dahlonega Road, Suite 200, Cumming, Georgia USA 30040
WARRANTIES ON GOODS. Strata Systems represents that all goods manufactured by Strata Systems will be free
from defects in material or workmanship for a period of one (1) year from date of shipment. STRATA SYSTEMS
MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED. All projects which incorporate the use of
Stratagrid should be designed by a competent professional engineer.

www.geogrid.com
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The Shape Of
Strength
One of the strongest structural
shapes is the three dimensional
honeycomb configuration. This
is demonstrated not only in
nature but in a multitude of
manmade objects, including
composite structural elements
used in aircraft and spacecraft.
Now, the honeycomb shape
provides three-dimensional soil
reinforcement that solves the
most difficult civil engineering
problems associated with load
support over soft soils, erosion
on steep slopes, and the lining
of lagoons, drainage channels
and landfills.

Welcome to the world of StrataWeb!
In the late 1970’s, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers was charged with developing a
rapid deployment system to provide access
for heavy military equipment over soft soils.
The result of their research was a plastic
honeycomb shaped mattress system called
a geocell which could be filled with sand
or gravel and support heavy loads over soft
foundations. StrataWeb is a commercialized
version of this system which the U.S.
military has been using for almost 30
years. Since those early days, geocells have
been utilized in thousands of military and
commercial projects throughout the world.
The system utilizes strips of extruded
polymer welded together at intervals which,
when expanded, forms a 3-dimensional,
honeycomb mattress. Filled with granular
material, the resulting cellular confinement
system efficiently transfers compressive and
tensile stresses from heavy loads to provide
higher load support capacity than any
geosynthetic/geogrid product available.

www.geogrid.com

Load Support Applications
When filled with granular material, StrataWeb forms a composite 3-dimensional structure that substantially increases the
load bearing capacity of the underlying subgrade. Each cell confines the soil, preventing lateral spreading and increasing
base course stiffness. Both soil interaction with the cell walls and passive resistance developed between adjoining cells
increases vertical shear resistance of the soil. The result is a structure that acts like a stiff soil beam, and in effect,
imparts an apparent cohesion characteristic to a wide variety of infill materials.
The “zone” of base course confinement is much greater than conventional geogrids, so the stabilizing capacity is far
greater. One of the most important benefits of StrataWeb over geogrids is the ability to utilize inferior fill such as quarry
screenings, sand, on-site granular soil, recycled asphalt, or crushed concrete. Even with inferior fill it is possible to
reduce base course thickness by as much as 50%.
BENEFITS:
• Increased soil modulus
• 3-dimentional soil confinement
• Superior load capacity
• Maintain soil modulus in saturated conditions
- i.e. permeable pavers
• Green solution: reduces carbon footprint by
using on site material as fill
• Performs with low quality infill

Channel Protection
Typically, engineers specify the use of large riprap
or expensive steel-reinforced concrete paving
to protect storm water channels from erosion.
StrataWeb offers several options and benefits for
channel protection. StrataWeb channels can be
vegetated, rock filled, concrete paved or utilize a
combination depending on the site conditions. In
channels where water velocities are below 6 ft/sec
StrataWeb can be stone filled utilizing small stone or
vegetated where water flow is intermittent. When
velocities exceed 6 ft/sec, StrataWeb can be filled
with concrete eliminating the need for concrete
forms, reinforcing steel and specialized labor. The
flexible nature of the StrataWeb system allows it to
conform to the grade during installation providing
more contact with the underlying subgrade.
StrataWeb can also be installed over impermeable
liners where water infiltration is not desired such as
irrigation canals. StrataWeb will significantly reduce
both cost and construction time over conventional
storm channel design.

Slope Erosion Protection
StrataWeb is an excellent choice for long term stability of slopes using native soil, stone or concrete infill. The
confinement and drainage properties of the geocell when incorporated with soil or aggregate infill minimize the effects
of erosion and promote long term protection. In general, the StrataWeb system is deployed directly on the prepared
slope surface and secured into the ground with stakes or J-hooks when the slope angle is less than 45° from horizontal.
Applications involving slopes as steep as 60° from horizontal can be achieved with the use of a tendon anchor system.
The tendon anchor system is also an effective means for deploying StrataWeb over an impermeable membrane liner system
or other containment system that cannot be disturbed with the use of vertical anchors.
BENEFITS:
• Permanent protection
• Perforations allow horizontal
drainage relief while confining infill materials
• Variable facing options for slopes
- Vegetation, Stone, Concrete

